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Introduction
Miguel was on the fast track, or so he thought.
As a manager in a rapidly growing multinational
bank, he had always enjoyed a reputation as a
“high potential,” and had been promoted quickly
because of his strong technical competence. That’s
why he was surprised to learn he’d been passed up
for his next promotion to director. His aloof, tough
style that discounted the need to connect at an
interpersonal level had previously been overlooked
by his managers. Until this “derailment moment,”
he had not seen the need to shift towards more
managerial and strategic competencies, assuming
his technical expertise would keep paying off.
Miguel, like many managers with a lot of early
promise, had failed to reach his full potential as a
leader in his company.

To develop leaders in Latin America, we must
draw on the knowledge and best practices of the
field, while asking new questions and adapting
our approach to the specific cultural, economic,
political, and social contexts in which leadership is
needed. One such question is why some managers,
like Miguel, “derail,” and how these factors differ
(or remain the same) in Latin America compared to
other regions of the world. Managerial derailment is
a term describing managers who were prematurely
fired, demoted, or stopped advancing below their
expected levels of achievement (i.e., reached career
plateaus). To help our clients and colleagues target
and tailor developmental opportunities, a team of
researchers at the Center for Creative Leadership
(CCL®) conducted a study of managerial derailment
in Latin America. In this white paper, we share our
findings, consider cultural factors that may underlie
the data, and offer suggestions for keeping Latin
American managers on the track of career success.
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Why Look at Derailment Now?
Presently, we see a significant opportunity for Latin American organizations and corporations
operating in the region to take an intentional approach to develop leadership capacity. During a
period when the Northern and Western hemispheres have struggled economically, much of Latin
America is enjoying stable growth. Of course, it is difficult to generalize about business growth
and managerial practice in such a diverse region; however, growth rates overall are healthy.
Even so, developing individual leaders in Latin America does not come easily. It is a region that
frequently experiences changes in political landscapes; people have historically and continually
navigated volatility and ambiguity1 for their survival. Some expectations of organizational leaders
are the same as their counterparts around the world:
• developing managerial effectiveness. Inspiring others
• developing employees
• leading teams
• guiding change2
Other challenges facing leaders and managers in Latin America may be a reflection of unique
circumstances within the region, including:
• a narrow concept of leadership which makes it difficult to teach and to develop
• a history of controversial leaders
• a grand presence of family-owned business with “traditional” hierarchical decision making
• deep influence of the government on business-related issues3
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Given these challenges, organizations need
relevant information in order to invest in leadership
development in a targeted, effective way. One strategy
is to understand what prevents managers from
succeeding—managerial derailment factors—and focus
developmental opportunities on key skills managers
need to avoid derailment to keep their careers on
track. Research based on US managers has shown
that managers who derail have distinct patterns of
dysfunctional behavior involving five factors:
• problems with interpersonal relationships
• difficulty leading organizational teams
• trouble changing or adapting to their environment
or their boss
• failure to meet their business objectives
• a too-narrow functional orientation4,5
The derailment research has been replicated with
US samples, as well as with European and Asian
managers. The findings are remarkably consistent.
While the research has not been conducted among Latin
American managers to determine the most prevalent
reasons for derailment in the region, we do see value
in measuring how Latin American managers fare on
these five derailment factors for two reasons. One,
the consistency of the findings across country, culture,
and industry sector would suggest these are important
and universal—if not the full picture. Two, a large
and growing number of Latin Americans are working
within global organizations where these factors are
undoubtedly relevant to managerial success.
To gauge how Latin American managers are faring in
regards to derailment potential, we studied a sample of
492 Latin American managers who were assessed on
40 items that make up the five derailment factors. The
sample was also compared with a sample of 500 US
managers.

About the Study
The findings presented in this study are based
on a sample of 492 managers from Latin
America and 500 managers from the United
States. Our Latin America sample included
managers from Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
Mexico, Panama, Peru, and Venezuela. All
managers in the Latin America sample were
born in and currently live in a Latin American
country. US managers were sampled in order
to have a similar gender and organizational
level demographics as the Latin America
sample. All managers in the US sample were
born in and are currently living in the US.
Data came from Benchmarks®,6 a data
collection instrument which contains 40 items
that make up the five derailment signs. The
managers participating in the study received
ratings from their bosses, direct reports, and
peers and also provided self-ratings as part
of a developmental feedback process. For
this scale, a “low-is-good and high-is-bad”
approach is necessary. In other words, lower
scores indicate the manager is demonstrating
less of the derailment sign and higher scores
indicate the manager is showing more of
the derailment behavior. A portion of the
findings from this paper were presented at the
Southern Management Association conference
in November 2011.7
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Key Findings
Managerial derailment can be financially costly to an organization and can hurt the morale of coworkers
of the derailed manager.8 Overall, the good news from this study is that derailment ratings of managers in
both regions are low. Three key findings may be of particular value to managers and those with leadership
development responsibilities in Latin American organizations.

Finding #1: The top derailment risk is having too narrow a functional orientation.
From the bosses’ perspectives in both Latin American
and the US, managers struggle the most by exhibiting
“too narrow a functional orientation” (i.e., it is ranked
“#1” of the five derailment factors because it received
the highest mean ratings). That refers to managers
being too focused on their specific role or function
within the organization with limited ability to see
the broader organizational picture. Managers who
struggle here may not be knowledgeable about other
parts of the business, or may not be able to see how

their realm of expertise is applicable elsewhere. They
lack the depth to manage outside of their current
function. “Difficulty building teams” and “problems
with interpersonal relationships” were ranked as the
second and third most concerning derailment factors
for both Latin American and US managers. In the
Latin American sample, “failure to meet business
objectives” ranked fourth and “difficulty changing and
adapting” ranked fifth; for the US sample those were
reversed (see Table 1).

Boss Ratings of Derailment

Table 1

LATIN AMERICA
Mean
Rank1

US
Rank

1

Mean

Too Narrow
a Functional
Orientation

1

1.79

1

1.81

Difficulty Building
Teams

2

1.73

2

1.69

Problems with
Interpersonal
Relationships2

3

1.72

3

1.61

Failure to Meet
Business Objectives2

4

1.65

4

1.53

Difficulty Changing
or Adapting

5

1.62

5

1.58

1 = highest ranking derailment dimension; 5 = lowest ranking derailment dimension.
Demonstrates that Latin American and US managers’ mean scores on a derailment scale from 1 (least likely to show signs of
derailment) to 5 (most likely to show signs of derailment) were significantly different at p < .01 using an independent samples t-test.
1

2

4
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Finding #2: Raters in Latin America tend to rate managers more negatively than
their US counterparts while managers in Latin America tend to rate themselves more
positively than managers in the US.
Bosses see more derailment signs in their Latin
American managers than in the US managers (i.e., their
ratings of derailment for managers are higher than the
managers’ own self-ratings). Latin American managers
had equal to or higher scores (greater likelihood of
derailment) than US managers on all derailment factors,
according to the perspective of their bosses.
Two factors in particular,—“problems with interpersonal
relationships” and “failure to meet business
objectives”—were significantly higher for Latin American
managers. In fact, Latin American managers were
consistently rated worse on these two derailment factors
by bosses as well as peers and direct reports. (We should

note that these differences aren’t huge. Statisticians
would describe the findings as small in effect size,
meaning that while statistically significant differences
exist, practically speaking the difference may not be
noticed by the average observer).
Perhaps an even more interesting finding is that
managers in Latin America rate themselves the same
or lower (less at risk for derailment) than managers
in the US on all five derailment factors (see Table 2).
The ratings were significantly lower on three factors:
“difficulty changing or adapting,” “difficulty building
teams” and “too narrow a functional orientation.”

Self-Ratings of Derailment

Table 2

LATIN AMERICA
Mean
Rank1

US
Rank

1

Mean

Problems with
Interpersonal
Relationships

1

1.49

1

1.52

Failure to Meet
Business Objectives

2

1.48

2

1.49

Difficulty
Building Teamsa

3

1.48

3

1.60

Too Narrow a
Functional Orientationa

4

1.42

4

1.58

Difficulty Changing
or Adaptinga

5

1.38

5

1.5

1 = highest ranking derailment dimension; 5 = lowest ranking derailment dimension.
Demonstrates that Latin American and US managers’ mean scores on a derailment scale from 1 (least likely to show signs of
derailment) to 5 (most likely to show signs of derailment) were significantly different at p < .01 using an independent samples t-test.
1

2

Pulling these findings together, we see that managers in Latin America tend to rate themselves more positively than
their US counterparts, while their raters tend to rate them more negatively than raters in the US. What could explain
these apparently contradictory findings? One possibility is that raters in Latin America are tougher than raters in
the US. Another explanation is that Latin American managers are not able to see the same picture as their raters, or
maybe they have more positive perceptions of their impact than their raters do.
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Finding #3: Latin American managers face a perception gap.
In a second analysis, we confirmed that there were significantly larger gaps between self and other ratings
in overall derailment scores in Latin America than there were in the US for every rater type: peer, boss, and
direct report (see Figure A for boss example)9. Moreover, it was the self-ratings that were causing these larger
discrepancies. In other words, the managers in Latin America were more lenient in how they rated their own
derailment tendencies than were the US managers.

Figure A

The Perception Gap
LATIN AMERICA

US

Derailment Ratings

3

Self
Boss

2

1

Origin
Self-boss discrepancies of derailment behaviors as a function of origin (Latin America versus United States).
Lower scores (closer to 1 in magnitude) indicate a lower likelihood of derailment.

6
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The Role of Culture
How can we make sense of these findings? Drawing on the GLOBE Study,10 a wellknown study of 62 societies, we can see how cultural factors may play a role in our
derailment findings.
A greater discrepancy between the manager and raters in Latin America signifies
a disconnect between two sets of perceptions and seems to reveal a lack of
self-awareness on the part of Latin American managers. One relevant cultural
dimension is power distance which is defined as, “the extent to which a
community accepts and endorses authority, power differences, and status
privileges.16” High power distance tendencies in Latin American cultures can lead
to what is sometimes referred to as the efecto patrón—senior leaders are expected
to know best and guide the collective, not necessarily ensure that things are
fair, equitable and participative.17 In fact, high power distance would encourage
following the leader and discourage questioning. This may inhibit the practice of
feedback and, consequently, result in a lack of self-awareness.
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Practical Suggestions for Managers
The CCL study identified “Too Narrow of a Functional Orientation” as the most likely
factor to derail both Latin American and US managers, according to their bosses. To
extend beyond the narrow focus of your own work and gain a broader perspective,
Lombardo and Eichinger18 suggest that you seek opportunities to
• learn other functions
• volunteer for task forces or teams outside your current area or function
• observe higher-level managers
• talk to generalists (people who are broadly skilled) to widen your own skillsets
Boosting self-awareness also reduces your chances of career derailment. An
accurate understanding of how others view your behaviors and skills—particularly
those tied to the derailment scales—allows you to proactively address any perceived
shortcomings.
A commitment to self-awareness may be of particular importance for Latin
American managers. Our study found that Latin American managers were
consistently rated more harshly by others on the derailment scales than managers in
the US, even as their self-ratings tended to be more favorable. To reduce this gap in
perception and increase self-awareness, you can19
• reflect on life-shaping events
• use a coach or mentor
• take personality assessments
• seek out honest feedback

8
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Preventing Derailment
Organizations and individuals differ greatly based on factors including organizational culture, traditional versus
international business models, level of and kind of education of the executives and managers involved. Based
on this study, we see several potential opportunities for organizations to develop leaders in Latin America with
an eye to avoiding derailment.
1. Ensure “meeting business objectives” is a clear
priority within your organization. Latin Americans
are often proud of their ability to navigate a volatile,
uncertain, and complex world. This is sometimes seen
as being at odds with results-driven organizational
cultures. Yet, in our experience with high-level
managers in Latin America, many view driving results
as key to their success. The derailment data suggest
that meeting business objectives may need to be a
clear priority for Latin American managers early on
in their careers in order for them to achieve future
success and promotions. Training and development
efforts should be established to support this priority.

2. Provide training on “communicating up.” There
are data suggesting that leadership development
initiatives within Latin American organizations can
improve communication upwards.20 This also begins
to break down the power distance that has lived in
older paradigms of hierarchical leadership, and helps
to develop relationships between managers and their
bosses that focus on development and feedback.
3. Invest in self-awareness. Support an
organizational culture that promotes seeking and
providing feedback and emphasizes its necessity for
improvement. Provide opportunities and guidance
for personal reflection and assessment of strengths
and weaknesses. Bear in mind that even when people
are committed to gaining self-awareness, it can be an
uncomfortable stretch and requires strong support.

Even many patrones know that a more modern leadership style is necessary to be effective, develop other
effective managers, and achieve organizational objectives. The changing nature of leadership21 is finding a
footing in the realities of Latin American leading and managing. By understanding the potential for derailment,
organizations and managers will be able to identify problems and seek leader development solutions that will
have the greatest impact.
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